
Welcome to 
Mrs.Godfrey and Ms. 

wall’s Class



Agenda

Homework: 
1. Bring earbuds or headphones BOTH 

days next week.
2. Bring independent reading book to 

class each day. 

1. Attendance 
2. Get to know Mrs. Godfrey and 

Ms. Wall
3. First Day of Middle School and 

schoology response 
4. What my name means poem 
5. Catch up from Monday-

Wednesday
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Hello!

I am Ms. Wall 
CLick here for the Getting to know Ms. Wall
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I am Mrs. Godfrey
CLick here for the Getting to know Mrs. Godfrey

What questions do you have 
for us?

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1cvGfkCuBZsn25Uhjlqd6BytWVy9VU9tIVmiG47Yf7gE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZmX3n9ESTcFSY5GF3CISq1AYlNsRabouRQbKUkeF99U/edit?usp=sharing
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Think about what your first day of middle school was like.

?                                                                       

?
?                                                            ?

?

?                                                               ?

?



5These questions will be asked again in Schoology, take the time to read them 
now to  get your mind flowing!

1.Think about YOUR first day of middle school. What is one thing you have 
in common with the narrator?

2. When you reflect on your first day of middle school, what is the one 
experience you find to be DIFFERENT from what the narrator shared?

3. What is one thing about CMS( Canandaigua Middle School) that 
surprised you?  If there isn’t anything that surprised you, write about 
something you already knew that is different from the elementary school.

4.What is one thing you are looking forward to in middle school?



I am going to read to you a short story called “My First Day of Middle School” 

As you are listening I want you to think about:

What connections/experiences am I hearing 
that are similar or different than my own ?
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7
Story:



8These questions will be asked again in Schoology, take the time to read them 
now to  get your mind flowing!

1.Think about YOUR first day of middle school. What is one thing you have 
in common with the narrator?

2. When you reflect on your first day of middle school, what is the one 
experience you find to be DIFFERENT from what the narrator shared?

3. What is one thing about CMS( Canandaigua Middle School) that 
surprised you?  If there isn’t anything that surprised you, write about 
something you already knew that is different from the elementary school.

4.What is one thing you are looking forward to in middle school?



The First Day of Middle School by Patty Hansen

Schoology>Course>Week of September 14-18>Friday September 18
>”2. Assignment: First Day of Middle School”
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https://schoology.canandaiguaschools.org/assignment/3028424225


Share Schoology reponses?
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Recording of “The First Day of Middle School”
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http://drive.google.com/file/d/1WSXQOCnsbc8ES8ZcuxR2X08dM8oKpdmC/view

